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Press Convention Set For April 19-20
Dr. S. S. Talbert, chairman of the
University of Mississippi Department of Journalism, has announced
that the se,venteenth Annual Press
Institute of the Mississippi Scholastic Press Assoeiation will be held on
the Ole Miss campus Friday and Saturday, April 19-20, 1963.
" Announcements of this year's Institute have be,en made early so that
high schools can make their plans
now to attend this annual event."
Dr. Talbert asserted.
The Institute will include a fullscale. program for y earbook editors
and sessions on editorial and business problems of the high school
ne,Yspaper.
"Talks by leading Mid-South journalists and production personnel of
yearbooks will headline t his year 's
program," Dr. Talbert said.
Awards will be made to newspapers
on the basis of their excellence, in
various categories. Dr. Talbert add ed that yearbook awards would not
be made until the Summer ·Workshop in August.
·Winners of the yearbook awards
were announced at a luncheon for
Journalism scholarship students and
hig'h school editors taking part in a
ten-day elinic on yearbook production last August. Luncheon was givent by the Ole Miss Department of
Journalism.

Dictionary Is
Valuahle Tool
By Velma H. Davis
Did you ever try to build a fire
without a match 7 Or take a picture
without a camera ~
The attempt might be intere stin~,
but the. result could be most unsatisfactory. Yet trying to write without
the use of a good dictionary can produce results equally as ung-ratifying.
Tools are fundamental to any
trade. Without them man is relegate,d to the stone age experience of
living by trial and error. The dictionary is the writer's most valuable.
tool, but through indifference or the
rush to create, it is often overlooked.
Yet intelligent use of the dictionary
can often supply just that sparkle
or punch that it> just beyond the
reach of the student writer.
However, the use of the dictionary
must be approached with caution.
Words joined together express ide,as. and these ideas may express
overtones more important than the

Honors awarded at the meeting
included:
Junior Colleges, Hinds Junior College, superior in all categories.
High School, General rating:
"THE LOG" of Gulfport High,
"INDIAN ECHO" of Biloxi High,
and "THE AIRES" of Provine
High, Jackson, received the rank of
superior.
Excellent general rankings were
given to "THE REBEL" of Ellisville Hill'h. "TIGER TR.ACKS" of
Ethel. "THE WOW" of Byram
High; "THE EAGLE" of Olive
Branch High, " MAROON AND
WHrl'E" of Monticello High, and
"THE WHIPPET"
of Kosciusko
High.
Awards for activities eoveragp
were: first place, Provine High, second place, Biloxi High and GUlfpOl:t
High tlrd., third place. Ellisville

High.
Gulfport High won first place for
photography. In second was Kosciusko and Monticello was third.
For development of yearbook
theme Gulfport tied with Kosciusko
for first place. Monticello High won
third place.
Monticello High and Gulfport tied
for first place in cover design. In the
same classification Ellisville and
Olive Branch were given second
place a·w ards. Ethel and Kosciusko
won third place awards.
First place award for layout was
made to Biloxi High, second place to
Provine High, and third place to
Byram High.
Judging of the yearbooks was under the direction of S. Gale Denley,
editor of the Calhoun County Journal, who is directing the yearbook
clinic at Ole Miss_
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original word meaning. Hence, a
study of the word meaning is nOG
sufficient in itself to te,a ch all one
nee.ds to know about words. But The
use of a dictionary certainly could
have prevented the use of "forward" for "foreword" and "personal" for "personnel" which occurre,d in a recent high school n ewspaper.
Words for the sake of words is
pedantry. Good writing is simply an
effective means of communication
and does not entail the use of big
words to say what can be said as
well in small ones. If the student
writer does not use the dictionary,
he is restricted to a basic vocabulary
of survival. a condition as welcome
as a nail i~ an automobile tire. But
if he over-uses the dictionary, he
may become an insufferable bore,
stifling the very idea he is attempting to express.
To make. the most efficient use of
the dictionary the writer must understand both its scope and its limitations. A good dictionary is more
than a guide to spelling, pronunciati<in, and meaning. Words are label-
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led as to parts of spee,ch; word origin given, and the level of usage is
noted, indicating whether it is appropriate in current writing or
speaking. There are examples of
synonyms, carefully detailing the
different shades of meaning; and
there are labels which even indicate
geographical usagp.
Study of the dictionary will open
a fascinating new world to the amateur writer. He will gain not only a
more flexible vocabulary but will
develop a ,. sense" or ;, feel" for
words.
A "sense" for words means simply a realization that any old word
will not do; that the word must be,
not just the correct word, but it must
sparkle, have life, create a picture,
or induce a mood.
Using the most effe,ctive word is
an art-an art which requires the
very best tools available. Those who
know eontend that the best tool in
the hands of the, student writer is
the dictionary. In it is the record of
words as they are and as they have
been. In it is the key to the door
marked "Be.tter Writing."
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Advanced Layouts Sell Space
By Sam S. Talbert

The advertising salesman of any
newspaper finds it easier to sell
space when he prepares an attractive
layout of a possible advertisement
to present to a prospective customer.
A pre-prepared layout serves as a
sales aid to the high school newspaper staff as effectively as it does
for the commercial newspaper.
Advance layouts presented to the
merchant may:
(1.) Increase the size of individual advertisements.
(2.) Result in advertisements
which are more professional in appearance and which are more effective in impact.
(3.) J;'rove an interest in a particular business by the high school
newspaper which is appreciated by
the merchant.
(4.) Provide a positive approach
to selling-giving the salesman
something definite with which to
work.
The best answe.r to larger, more
attractive ' layouts by the school
newspaper is through the use of aovertising mat services. All small
commercial newspape.r s receive at
east one good ad mat service.
~ewspaper shops whieh Serve as
rinters for school papers S1-re. usual, happy to share their mat services
ith the high school advertising
taff.
The mat services provide a great
varie.ty of illustrations, headline,
types, and suggesteq layouts. The
use of the mat !';ervices is simple. It
involves clipping a desired illustration from a large proof book and
pasting it in on the. prospective layout. Plates for the illustration arp
generally cast by the printer at little or no charge.
Some printers encourage the use
of mat service illustrations by providing an extra proof book to the
school for use in its own spaces.
Perhaps the best way for the.
school paper advertising manager to
learn how to use mat services in preparing a layout is by visiting the
local newspaper office. The advertising manager is usually happy to
show how he selects illustrations
and makes paste-ups for display advertising. An hour session should be
lIdequate to cover fundamantals and
give, the school advertising salesman
.-nough information to make an accpptable layout.

The use of advance layouts should
not be limited to design from mat
services alone. Local photography,
interesting display type" and drawings of any kind may enhance the appearance of advertisement. The duplicated newspaper as well as the
printe.d paper may sell more space
and run more attractive advertisements by preparing layouts for the
merchant before he is approached.
Whatever form or artwork is used,
whatever kind of printing is used,
the. school paper should gain in overall appe.a race by preparing bonafide display advertising instead of
small business cards. The selling job
should become e.a sier and the advertisers better satisfied.

Leadership Assures
Success Of Editor
By Richard Gentry
The success or failure of every socie.ty depends almost entirely upon
one important factor - leadership.
This has been given to you, the high
school editor, and you should use it
forcefully to move success into your
own small society-your school paper staff.
If you falter in your position as
leader, and al10w your rules to be
trampled, you have allowed mediocrity to step in, bringing to an abrupt halt the. machinery that may
have given smoothness and style to
your organization.
First of all, consider the newspaper page. Untouched by print, it
waits. devoid of personality. for
your touch to bring it to life. Here.
you must evaluate and study your
limitations. You may be limited to
one kind of type, or to the inability
to print photographs, or any number
of other restrictions which plagup
the small paper editor. Now you
must call on your imagination to
play the part of an artist. Your colors are black and white, and your
brush is your ability.
It is easy to splice together a colorless page.
You probably will
not {'ven hear detrimental comments
from your student readers. They are
easy to satisfy. thankful for whatever you produce. But the easy road
is not the reSponsible. road. And 1'1'sponsibility is another determinant
of the good editor. It should be.g in
with the setting of high standards.
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He must shape his authority and design it to bear fruit and blossom into
creativity. Copy which is allowed to
fall as it may in order to meet deadlines, will result in giving the editor
exactly what he deserves-several
pages of wasted effort, flat, unattractive and useless. To avoid this,
the editor must determine. the best
possible path to follow. It should be
complete according to design, layout, and material to be. considered.
Once, these goals have been established and assignments given, the
editor must obtain the best possible
results.
FinaiIy, th e editor must consider
his staff. Nothing can make ne.wspaper work more confusing than an
unorganized staff. Assignment of
specific personnel to specialized jobs
will quickly rpmedy this problem,
and at the. same time accomplish two
important items; it will give the appointed party a feeling of responsibility and it will allow the editor to
concentrate his supervisiQI! into separate. districts. Points of trouble may
be spotted and corrected without unnecessary delay. Organization of the
staff into specialized teams will limit
the problem of production to a minimum.
These qualities - responsibility,
creativity, consideration, and most
of all, leadprshiv-are only words,
meaningless unless put to good use.
Even then, they are no guarante.e
for success. They will, however, establish a solid foundation on which
the editor can build.
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Plan Yearbooks With Memorable Events
by
CHARLIE HAYNES
and
LOUIS E. CURETON. JR.
Your yearbook is a historical record of nostalgic memories unlike any
other ye.ar or any other school. Plan
it with care. It should be direct and
easy to read. It should contain enough "copy" to be fully informative. Your headings should cover
or summarize the storie.s, and the
writing should be informal and conversational in good English style.
A great percentage of your book is
pictures so spend some time selecting
them. They should complement and
supplement the stories. Informal
shots portray school life; use plenty
of them. Put people in your pictures
and remember every picture should
be identified.
A yearbook must be ne.at, not
crowded. and clean-looking. It must
reflect the quality of your students
and the standards of your school.
A theme. along with a unifying device or design that is useful if not a
requirement in making your book
more attractive and interesting'.
Suppose you have been chosen editor . of your high school annual for
the coming year. If you are inexperience.d, a listing of "don't " which
follow might possibly prevent you
and your staff from sliding into some
of the beginner's pitfalls and help
you to assemble a well-organized,
carefully planned, detailed yearbook.
(1) DON'T OVER-DO YOUR COVER. Ask yourself. does the design
and art re.p resent your school and
community f Will the color last,
and are your color combinations
attractive ~ Do they blend with
the inside of your book 1
(2) DON'T SELECT CHEAP PAPER. Is the paper heavy enough
to avoid show-through 1 Do the
pictures and type. look good on it Y
A little extra money spent on
quality paper is the best investment.
(3) DON'T CHANGE TYPE IN
THE VARIOUS SECTIONS OF
YOUR YEARBOOK. Select your
headline. and body types in advance. Don't forget headlines
should reflect the. importance of
what is to follow. Don't use a type
face in a headline. that is so heavy
as to overbalance the page or dis-

tract from the pictures.
DON'T LEAVE OUT YOUR
TITLE PAGE. Have you included the name of your school, the
city or town, the state and volume
number and year f Don't forget
the table of contents; it is essential as a guide for the reader.
Page numbers show good planning.
(5) DON'T FORGET THE ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY.
Use pi<;tures large enough that
you can recognize. Be dignified,
but you can use informal pictures
along with the formal shots but
don't bunch the informals. Don 't
forget to put the superintendent's
and the school board's picture in
with the administation section. (It
pays).
(6) DON'T PUT THEI CLASS SECTION IN THE FIRST HALF OF
YOUR BOOK. Put all class sections in the back of the. book.
Don't overcrowd the pages and
don't use "checkerboard " layout.
(7) DON'T OMIT THE CLASSES.
Show the academic and vocational
classes in action.
(8) DON'T FORGET CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS. AND PUBLICATIONS. There ' should be appropriate. space and position to benefit the importance of the school.
Don't forget Identification of ALL
pictures is a MUST. Get the corre.c t name under the right picture.
(9) DON'T FORGET THE HIGHLIGHTS AND SPECIAL EVENTS. You MUST cover all events. Don't use snapshots for
planne.d activities pictures.
(10) DON'T FORGET THE PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES AND SPORT
SECTION. To be complete, be
sure you have cheerleaders,
marching groups, athletics, coaches: and DON'T leave out intramural sports and the girl's and
boy's physical education program.
(11) DON'T GO OVER BOARD
WIT H CLASS FAVORITES.
BEAUTIES. HONORS. Think in
terms of real significance and allreader interest.
(12) DON'T FORGET YOUR ADVERTISING. This is not a part
of the editorial coverage but satisfied merchants make better yearbooks. Don't forget pictures in
your ad section. this brings the
section to life.
(13) DON'T FORGET TO USE
(4)

SPACE WISELY. If one is not
careful. he will allow too much
space for class prophecies, last
wills, detailed class history, autograph pages, and snapshot pages.
Incidentally, leave out all baby
pictures.
(14) DON'T USE POOR PICTURES.
Spend some time in selecting your
pictures. Reject those too light or
too dark, those shadowed. or
those which lack meaning or don't
tell a story. Be sure each picture
has a center of interest. Use action
throughout your yearbook; don't
pose too many pictures. Plan so
well that your pictues look unplan,.
ned. Don't take a picture until
;vou know it has a single focus of
111terest. Also take into considera!ion if the picture can be. cropped
If need. be. Don't use a picture
which doesn't suggest a story that
belongs in the book and don't
overcrowd your pictures.
(15) EXERCISE GOOD JUDGMENT IN SELECTING CLASS
PICTURES. Knowledge of your
prInting process and its requirements are of great value in selecting class pictures and other portraits. Don't use a poor background. A gray which contrasts
with both white dresses and shirts
and with black hair is often used.
Be sure that "head sizes" for a
given class are the same size as
the next class. In other words
don't have one class picture take~
at a distance and the other up
close.
(16) DON'T LEAVE OUT HEADINGS AND CUTLINES. Each
section of your yearbook must
have a clear title. A running story
should begin on the opening pages
and carry to the end. Your introduction should say what you plan
to do.
Don 't use " adjective
reporting" for facts. Whether or
not your team won put the score.
Don't make errors in spelling,
especially in names. Don't bunch
all names for five or six pictures
or captions for five or six groups
or action shots in one spot. Names
should be close to the picture.. If
you use an action picture, don't
forget to fully explain (place.
time, occasion, person, event. action).
(17) DON'T BLEED PAGES TOO
OFTEN. Blee.d only one picture
per side of a spread or layout.
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'Assignment'--A Tale With A Moral
By Velma H. Davis
And it came to pass on the first
day of the school ,:veek that I did
ent 7r into the hall of my school, and
there I did me.et a boy whose name
was Editor.
And this boy said unto me, Get
thee hence, and write a feature story
for tne school paper that shall be
due no later than two days hence.
And I answered him anxiously
saying, What, Sir, shall I write
about~'

And he answered saying, Open
thine. eyes and listen diligently with
thine ears, and thou shalt know that
which thou shouldst write. And he
turned away quickly and left me
pondering.
And whilst I did ponder, I did
notice that the hall clock did point
to the hour that I must report to the
science room, and I hurried that I
might not be late.
And when I had entered therein,
I could not see the. -instructor, for
there were many crates and packages lying thereabout. And then I
did hear the voice of the instructor
saying, Today we shall not have a
regular c.1ass, for there is much new
equipment that must be catalogued
and put into place. Thou shalt help
me if thou dost wish. And I did wish
to assist mv instructor, but I could
not, for I ni.ust ne.eds write a feature
storv for the school paper.
T hus r sat thinking, but my mind
was blank: and no idea came unto me.
AHd while I sat pondering I saw
on my right hand a person who ;yas
a cripple and did no work stormg'
the new equipment. And when I did
ask why he must walk with crutches,
he answered me saying, I am a racing fan and I took a spill in the closing minutes of a scooter race.
But I dared not waste more time.
for I still must needs write. a feature
story.
And then when tne bell did ring,
and I had gone out into the hall, I
did see there a dog and a cat. And
this dog and t his cat were in the
halls very often, for their master was
the school principal. And this same
dog was a collie but she was not like
unto any other collie that I had
seen, for although her head was like
unto a collie, h er tail was like unto
that of a bulldog. It was so short
that it could hardly be called a tail
in any wise.
And I waf; much intrigued. And I
did ask a friend, Whyfore does the

collie have a tail like unto that of a
bulldog ~ 'l'hen my friend answered
and said, The collie should wear a
medal, for she .did save her master's
life., but in so doing she did lose her
tail.
Again I was much intrigued; but
I could tarry no longer, for I must
needs write a feature story.
An the hours passed away and my
heart became ne.avy for I could find
nowheJ;'e an idea for a feature.
And at last the clock did point to
the hour that the students might return to the. homes of t heir parents.
But many did not go home be·cause
a new swimming pool had b een added unto the school, and many persons did go to bathe them.'cI-ves in
the cool waters of the pool.
But I could not join them, for I
must needs write that feature story.
But I hurried on in order that I
might search for a topic on which to
write a feature story.
And the morning and the evening
were the first day.
And on the second day I again entered into the school. And I saw a
gre.at multitude standing round about and many were laughing and
shouting. And when I had come
near unto them, I saw a small boy
who was drinking a coca-cola. And
there were six other bottles round
about his feet, but these six bottles
were empty. And when I had asked
why there was much shouting, I
learned that that same small boy
had just finished drinking the one
coca-cola, besides six other cocacolas, the containers of which now
lay at his feet. And they had been
much wagering that the small boy
could not drink so much.
And when I had heard thus, I hurried on, lest I should meet the. boy
named Editor.
And the second day passed and I
still could write no feature f;tory.
And the third day arrived, and
again I did enter into the school.
And I made haste to hide myself
from the boy called Editor, for I was
much ashamed that I had no feature
written.
But, alas and alack, I did come
upon Editor face to face as I made
my way through the crowds. And he
did hopefully ask, Wherefore is the
story that thou owest me?
And I hung my head sadly, saying, I have no fE'.ature story.
And when I had spoken thus, the

boy was very angry and .>aid,
thee from my sight. Thou canst n
ther see nor heal', for there are to
ics in all places.
And I went out and wept bitter!
but I still could think of no to~
about which I might write a fratm
story.

MSPA Expands
Essay Contest
High school seniors across t
United States are eligible for co
petition in tne 1963 I<'re.edom of t
Press Essay Contest, Dr. Bamu
Talbert, chairman of the Universi
of Mississippi Department of Jou
nalism, announced today.
Sponsors of the contest are t
Mississippi chapter of Sigma Del
Chi, professional journalism societ
and the Ole Miss Department
Journalism.
Inaugurated two years ago as
state-wide. event, this year thc co
test has been expanded to covcr th
entire nation.
The essays, on the subject" \Vha
Fre.edom of tne Press Means to Me,'
should be postmarked on or befor
April 1, 1963. Entries, which are no
to exceed 400 words in lengt
should be submitted to the Depart
ment of Journalism, Universit,
Mississippi.
•
, , Judging will be on the basis 0
freshness, relevancy, impact, and ac
curacy as to historical references,'
asserted Dr. Talbert.
In previous contests approximate
ly 150 essays were entered. The firs
place winners of ] 961 and 1!J62 ar
now enrolled at Ole, Miss studying
journalism. They are Mary J 0 La
tha~l, Hollandale, and Patsy Kiscba,
Rollmg Fork.
"A first prize of $500 will be offered along with a $100 scnolarship
to Ole Miss as second prize," Dr.
Talbert announced.
Keys will be PJ·psented by Sigma
D elta Chi to the authors of the tE'n
best essays, with no more than three
awarded to anyone state.
Awards will be made at the annual meeting of the Mississippi SchOlastic Press Association on April
19-20.
.Judging will b e done by a committee of journalists appointed by
the Ole Miss Departnient of J ournalism.

